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Bylaw No. 9303 

Being a Bylaw to amend Bylaw No. 7700 

WHEREAS Council gave third reading to Bylaw No. 7700, being a bylaw 
to designac,- certain portions of the Macdonald Hotel as a Municipal Historic 
Resource; 

AND WHEREAS it is necessary to clarify the extent of the 
designation and the compensation to be granted therefor; 

NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of the City of Edmonton hereby 
enacts as follows: 

1. Bylaw #7700 is hereby amended by deleting Schedules "A" and "C" 
attached thereto and substituting Schedules "A" and "C" attached 
hereto. 

READ a first time this ;40Z day of ilyiettazigt--) A.D. 1989; 

READ a second time this 42_1 day of A.D. 1989; g107-4;A(4" 1-) 

READ a third time this .4ita, day of/ gyilinneteA) A.D. 1989. 

CITY OF EDMONTON 
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SCHEDULE "C" to Bylaw #7700 to Designate Certain Portions of the Macdonald 
Hotel as a Municipal Historic Resource. 

1. Terms used in this Schedule C to Bylaw #7700 shall have the meaning 
assigned to them in the Development Agreement between the City of Edmonton 
("City") and the Canadian National Railway Company ("CM") and made as of 
January 14th, 1985 ("the Development Agreement"), which Agreement was assigned 
from CM to Canadian Pacific Hotels Corporation ("CPH") on March 30th, 1988. 

2. The City is required by law to grant compensation for the 
designation of the Original Macdonald Hotel as a municipal historic resource 
pursuant to the Historical Resources Act ("the Act"). It was agreed in the 
Development Agreement that: 

a. the potential transfer of unused density relating to the said 
lands to other lands, and 

b. the granting of tax relief in the form of a rebate of a 
portion of the municipal taxes collected by the City with 
respect to the Renovated Macdonald Hotel 

represent adequate compensation for such designation. 

3. The City recognizes that in the event the Project on the said 
lands, as defined in the Development Agreement, is constructed and completed in 
its entirety there will be unused density related to the said lands to the 
extent of unbuilt commercial floor area of 16,179 square metres and unbuilt 
residential floor area of 27,846 square metres ("the unused density"). In the 
further event that City Council adopts, either by resolution or by bylaw, a 
policy permitting the transfer of development rights or unused density then in 
such event the unused density, as herein described, shall be recognized by the 
City in such policy and may be transferred by the then owners of the said lands 
to other lands in the City of Edmonton. 

4. a. Insofar as it is legally able to do so under s.24(4) of the 
Act, as compensation for the adoption of Bylaw 7700 the City 
hereby grants tax relief in the form of a cancellation or 
rebate of a portion of the municipal property taxes levied by 
the City for the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and Lot 2, Plan 
852 2037 during the five year period commencing on January 
1st of the year in which the Renovated Macdonald Hotel is 
reopened to the public and is operating as a full service 
hotel ("the five year period"). "Municipal property taxes" 
shall mean the tax amount levied by the City based on the 
City assessment and the mill rate established by City Council 
but specifically excludes the school taxes levied by the 
School Boards in Edmonton and the Provincial Department of 
Education. 

b. It is the intention of the parties that during each year of 
the five year period referred to in the preceding paragraph, 
CPH shall pay to the City $35,000.00 in municipal property 



taxes on the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and Lot 2, Plan 
852 2037. The portion of the municipal taxes which shall be 
cancelled or rebated each year during the five year period 
shall be the difference between $35,000.00 and the municipal 
property taxes levied in each year of the five year period on 
the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said Lot 2. PROVIDED 
HOWEVER, that in no event shall the City be obligated to 
cancel or rebate a total amount of municipal property taxes 
related to the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said Lot 2 in 
excess of $900,000.00 during the five year period. If the 
total of municipal property taxes cancelled or rebated during 
the five year period exceeds $900,000.00 during the said five 
year period, then the City shall not be obligated to cancel 
or rebate any sum in excess of that amount but CPH shall be 
obligated to pay municipal property taxes due in excess of 
that amount with respect to the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and 
said Lot 2. 

c. CPH shall be entitled to tax cancellations or rebates 
forthwith upon receiving notice of the amount of municipal 
property taxes due for the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said 
Lot 2 and due for each year of the five year period. The 
City shall forthwith arrange for cancellations or rebates 
having regard to the intent herein and the City shall, 
pursuant to the power granted in Section 24(4) of the Act, 
make the cancellation or rebate according to the terms 
herein. In the year that the aggregate amount of tax relief 
realized by CPH is $900,000.00, CPH shall be liable to pay to 
the City that portion of the municipal taxes levied against 
the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said Lot 2 which, if 
forgiven, would result in aggregate tax relief realized by 
CPH upon the said Lands exceeding $900,000.00. 



ENCLOSURE II 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE "C" EXISTING SCHEDULE "C" 

scHEDutE "V to ilylaw 17700 to Designate Certain Portions of the Macdonald 
Hotel as a municipal Historic Rosource. 

Terms used in this Schedule C to Bylaw 17700 shall have the moaning 
assigned to them in the Development Agremt between the City of Ednontem 
("City') and the Canadian Motional Iii lway CompanY ('CR") and made as of 
January 14th. 1166 ('the Develop/mat Agreement"), which Agreement was missed 
from CO to Canadian Pacific Hotels Corporation ('CpO") on March 30th. 12416. 

2. The City is required by law to grant compensatioa for the 
designation of the Original Macdonald Hotel as a municipal historic resource 
pursuant to the Historical Resources Act ("the Act"). It was agreed in the 
Development Agreement snot: 

a. the potential tramsfor of unused density relating to the said 
leads to other leads, and 

b. the grafting of tax relief in the form of a rebate of a 
portion of the municipal taxes collected by the City with 
respect to the Renovated liecimiald Motel 

represent adequate compoosation for such designation. 

3. The City recognizes that in the event the Project on the said 
lands, as defined in the Development Agreement, is constructed mad completed in 
its entirety there will be unused downy related to the said leads to the 
extent of unbuilt commercial floor area of 16,172 square mstros end enbuilt 
residential floor area of 27.644 square metros (*the mused isseltys). is the 
further event that City Council adopts, either by moieties or by bylaw, a 
policy permitting the truster of davolopmmat rights or unused density then in 
such event the unused density, as herein described, shall be recognised by the 
City in such policy end may be transferred by the then smears of the said lois 
to other lands in the City of Education. 

4. a. Insofar as it is legally able to do so under 5.24(4) of the 
Act, as companatisa for the adoption) of Oyler 7700 the City 
hereby groats tax relief in the form of a cancellation or 
rebate of a portion of the municipal property tangs levied hy 
the City for the Renovated Macessald Motel mid Let It  Plan 
$62 2037 during the five year period commuclas en January 
1st of the year In which the Immovated Nscisalld Motel Is 

to the public and is operating as a rim term* 
1.141471 1the five year periods). sllealcipal property taxes' 
-API" wpm the tax amount levied by the Citli

r

basod so the 
City assessment and the mill rate established City Council 
but specifically excludes the school taxes salad by the 
School 'cords in Edmonton and the Provincial Department of 
Education. 

b. It is the intention of the parties that durims each year of 
the five year period referred to in the preceding paragraph. 
CPR shall pay to the City $36.000.00 in mmticipal property  

'Schedule C' to Wow I /731 to Designate CiftSifl Portions of UN* 
nesalonald Segel end the —U—tTigmated Site ea a sweinpal 'Mitotic 
Remount. 

1. Terse wood in this Sohodule C to Bylaw 1 7.730  shall have 
she ...mime assigned to alum in she Ikeslammens &greenest between 
the City if tdmenteit inlay') and the Comedies National Railway 
Compasy (*WI end sad mods as efaiv 14. lIed' 'the 
Development Agreement'). 

3. The City is required by low to greet segoinsation for 
the dengmatios of the °nylon get4esta1g Petal and the 
Designated Site as a muninpel Oilstone resource pursuant to the 
gissogigal gmegpreps het  (*the het"). The City•sed CS have 
agreed in the Develepeest Asreemeat that 

(a) the essential trampler of unused density relatiag to the 
said leads to other leads. and 

(b) the granting of tan rollsf in she fees of • rebate of a 
portion of the gumteion Sages sellteted by the City 
with respect SO She Seseveted Noedeand Motel 

A 
copies's% adequate seepeoestlea for mush desifeetieft. 

3. The City coessaises that in the event the Project on the 
said lands. as defined in the Ilevelefemot &freemen% is 
esestrusted and seepleted in its entirety there will be unused 
density related to the said leads to the enigma et enbuilt 
oommorslal floor area of ill,119 are metres and nebnilt 
residestial fleet area if 170144 square we're' (sibs moused 
deesitel. la the further sweat that City Csumell adepts, either 
PI reselutle. or by !bylaw. • polio/ perelttlag the transfer of 
develefesat rights et sewed dewily then Is suet event the 
umeitod density. as herein dessribed. shall he ressfolsed by the 
City in seek Wiwi eel may he grassier/6d by the then owners of 
the said Melo to ether /sods is the City ef Simeatem. 

4. The City !Meade to great mut hereby 'remiss 

(a) imitator es it is legally able to dose under lee. 34(() 
el the said het as part of the seepessatiesler swab 
disisnatiee, tau relief is the lore et a easeellstien or 



PROPOSED SCHEDULE "C" EXISTING SCHEDULE "C" 

taxes on the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and  Lot 2. Plan  
852 2037. The portion of the municipal taxes which shall be 
cancelled or rebated each year during the five year period 
shall be the difference between $35.000.00 and the municipal 
property taxes levied in each year of the five year period on 
the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said Lot 2. VICTIM 
HOWEYER, that in no' event shall the City be Militated to 
cancel or rebate a total amount of municipal property taxes 
related to the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said Lot 2 in 
excess of $900,000.00 during the five year perla7 —Irthe 
total of municipal property taxes cuicelled or rebated during 
the five year period exceeds $900.000.00 during the said five 
year period, then the City shall not be obligated to cancel 
or rebate any sum in excess of that amount but CPH shall be 
obligated to pay municipal property taxes due fir-excess of 
that amount with respect to the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and 
said Lot 2. 

c. CPH shall be entitled to tax cancellations or rebates 
Trilhwith upon receiving notice of the amoumt of municipal 
property taxes due for the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said 
Lot 2 and due for each year of the five year period. -1W 

Wshall forthwith arrange for cancellations or robafii  
having regard to the intent herein and the City shall. 
pursuant to the power granted in Section 24(4) of the Act, 
make the cancellation or rebate according to the term 
herein. In the)Fear that the aggreateamount of tax relief 
realized by CPH is $900.000.00. Clii shall be liable to pay to  
the City that portion Of the municipal taxes levied West 
the Renovated Macdonald Hotel and said Lot 2 %Mich. if  
forgiven, would result in tax relief realized to 
CPH upon the said Lands sxc ng 900.000.00,  

rebate of a portion of the municipal property taxes 
levied by the City on the R 00000 ted Macdonald Motel and 
the designated site during the five year period 
comencing on y of the year in which en m  
occupancy permit for any pettien ei the residential 
compeeeet of the first phase ef the Renoveted Macdonald 
Cocci la issued by the City (•the five year per1o4•). 
Per the purposes of this bylaw elg "sunicipal property 
o • shall seem the tax mecums levied by the City 
based en the City asses 00000 and the silicate 
established by eamoeten City Council but specifically 
excludes the school  levied by the school Soarde in 
Edmonton and the Frovincial Repairtment of Education. 

(61 It is the I len of the parties to the Development 
Agreement that during each year of the five year period 
CM shall pay to the City $)5.040.00 in municipal 
property taxes oe the first phase of the Masoireted 
Macdonald Rotel sod the Designated Site. The portion of 
municipal OM'S Which shall be cancelled Or rebated each 
year during the five year period shall be the difference 
botv000 $3$.0$0.10 and the municipal property  
levied in each year se the five yeer period en the first 
phase of the Renoveted Meelioneld Motel sad the 
Designated Site. PROVIDCO *MM. that in no event 
shall the City be obligated to eamoel or robot* a total 
amount et suelcipal property tames related to the 
Removaited.Meedemiald Segel sad the Designated Site in 
sites, of 110e.004.00 during the five year period. If 
the tete' Sf menleipal property taxes cammlled or 
rebated during the five year period for the Reemvsted 
Macdonald Rotel mid the Desigested Site samosas 
6611.011.11 dotting the said floe year retied thin the 
City stall net be obligated to sense) or clime any sun 
in excess el that imam bat CM boa agreed to the 
Develogmettgrocoost that the CS obeli be *falsified to 
pay aualsipel property tease ems la swiss el that 
ameba% vitt rupees to the first plisse ad Its hemeveted 
meedeesld betel sod the Deeilested Site. 

tel Cl shell be assisted to apply foe sash tea seseellatiees 
or rebates forthwith topes ressiviss 004100 di the mouse 
ed moisipel pespeety basis dtte foe the heeevetell 
Maadovaild Betel sod the Desliested lies sod due fee each 
leer ed the five year period. dyes refelpemsf seek 
eppliessise City Osseell shall forthwith eseeider mesh 
slain foe sessollstistut it rebates bawls, reseed Is the 
latest of this Article end City Colossi' shell. pursuant 
to Its power gritted in See. 34141 *I the hot. nets the 
oemmllatiom it robots assordial to the terms of this 
Article V.). 

(d1 It at any tine during the give year period CM le issued 
an oceupaecy permit by the City fee the woad phase of 
the Renovated Netileitald lite). °Mee Toyed Ile. 1 es 
Office Towed ao. 3. then in that event ea Jeweory 1 el 
the year in which such an wow/eery permit is issued ell 
tam relief as described in this Sylaw I 77000'811 seise 
and determine and Cm shall net be 'attain* apply tor 
such sanesllatiam Sr rotate thereafter. In the event CM 
has already received a cammellatioft er rebate for 
muncipal property  in that particular year and 
related to the Renovated Macdonald Nat'l sad the 
Designated Sits the liability tee sualcipal property 

 for that year shall rewire and shall be paid to 
the City by CO as agreed by Cl in the Derelopsient 
Agreement. 
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